The study was done to see the incidence of the finger defect and to develop a nomenclature system with the help of ques tionnaire, clinical examination, and radiographs of the finger defects obtained in two standard planes.The results of this study demonstrate that finger injuries were common males than females and the defect was more common in the right hand and in middle fingers. Amputation was more common at the level of distal phalanges.
INTRODUCTION
Fingers are among the most mobile and active parts of the body. Fingers are injured from the daily activities like working, eating, playing and other activities. 1 The con genital ano malies involving finger or the finger injury creates anxious of problems as well as long-term functional disability and esthetic. 1, 2 It is important to understand the incidence and causes of fingerdefect.Thiswillhelptheclinicianforthediagnosis and treatment planning. The amount of tissue remaining, con ditionoftheboneandthenumberoffingersinvolved have to be considered when choosing suitable treatment option. 3 Several microsurgical techniques, such as toe-foot-ORIGINAL RESEARCH 1 Maxillofacial Prosthodontist, 2,3 Resident 4,5 Oral and Maxillofacial Surgeon, 6 Orthopedic Surgeon transfer, lengthening procedure and the use of osteocutaneous flapmayofferopportunitiestoreconstructthelostormissing phalanges. 4 The use of bone-anchored implant retained silicone finger prosthesis represents an alternative technique. Bone anchoring method is used since 1994 for the rehabilitation offingerdefects.
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The aim of this study is to study the incidence of the finger defect in Golden Jubilee Medical Center, Mahidol University from 2012 to 2014 by developing a nomenclature system developed by maxillofacial prosthetic and ortho pedic department with the help of history, clinical exami nation and radiographsoftheremainingstumpofthefingeranddigit.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Thisretrospectivestudyofthepatient'srecordofthefinger defectbetween2012to2014attheGoldenJubileeMedical Center.Thisstudyinvolvedtotal10patientsand16treated fingers.ThestudyprotocolwasapprovedbytheCommittee in University Hospital. The demographic data were collected includethesex,causesofthedefect,involvedhand,finger and digital bone as shown in Tables 1 and 2 . The radiographs ofthefingerdefectswereobtainedintwostandardplanes ineachpatient(Figs1AandB).Themodeoftreatments received was also recorded.
TheproposedMahidolUniversity(MU)systemconsists of 1 alpha betic and 2 numeric symbols. Each hand is composed of carpel, metacarpal and the digits with phalanges. The alphabeticsymbolindicatestheright(R)orleft(L)side. The 5 digits in each hand (thumb, index, middle, ring and littlefinger)aredenotedbythenumbersaselaboratedin Table 3 . Each digit has three bones, i.e. proximal, middle and distal phalanx except the thumb which is comprised of only proximal and distal phalanx. The remaining of each phalanx bone in each digit is further indicated with the numericalsymbols(Table4).During the evaluation of the cases, the partial remaining of the phalanx bone were also observed. These incomplete or partial remaining of phalanx bone is denoted by the alphabet 'I'.
RESULTS
Thisstudyshowedtheincidenceoffingerdefectwasgreater inmale(60%)andthecommonacquiredcausesofthefinger defect were machinery (44.44%), car accident (11.11%), explosion (11.11%), assault (11.11%), others (22.22%) as shown in the Table 3 .
The finger defect was present more on right side (70%) and the involved fingers were as thumb (16.66%), indexfinger(22.22%),middlefinger(27.77%),ringfinger (22.22%),littlefinger(11.11%)asshownintheTable4.The involveddigitswereasdistalphalange(35.29%),distaland middle(23.35%),distal,middleandproximal(29.41%),and, distalandproximal(11.17%).Thediagnosisaccordingtothe MUsystemwasdescribedintheTable4.
DISCUSSION
In this study, the higher incidence of finger defect in male may be related to the occupation and the activities. Normally, right hand side is dominant during function and work therefore, the defect was observed more on right hand side of males. In female patients, the mishaps occurred during domestic activities for instance cutting and chopping action therefore, left hand side was mostly affected.
Thetypeofthefingerdefect(involvedfinger,number andlevelofamputations)resultsinthecompromiseinthe specifictypeofthefunction.Thecommonfunctionsofthe fingersareasfollows:thumbisusedforwriting,grasping, holding; index finger is used for pressing and grasping; middle fingers isused for writing, grasping and holding com paredtoringandlittlefinger.Regardingtheimpacton function, the effect from the distal amputation are minimal than the proximal levels. This also affects the patient's motivation toward restoration.
Thecauseofthefingerdefect is also related with the resultantanatomyofthedefect.Thefingerdefectthatresults from sharp object or burn are not much deformed compared 
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to the defects due to an accident and outside activities. The accident and outside activities often results is crushing of thefingerboneandresultsindeformedremainingstump whichisdifficult to restore.
Regarding the treatment of finger defect, mostly, the surgical rehabilitation does not result the best esthetic and causes the disability in the donor site, 6 therefore, prosthetic rehabilitation is preferred. The vacuum or implant retained are two options for the prosthetic rehabilitation which is decided depending upon the level of amputation, extent of the defect and structures preserved on the injured finger or hand. Treatment of the finger defect depends on the remainingstumpoftheamputatedfingerwhichshouldbe minimally 1.5 cm in length for the conventional friction fitsiliconeprostheses. 7 The shorter stumps may cause the problem of instability of the prostheses. Therefore, the role of implant becomes important which also help some level oftactilesensation.Thequalityofthelifeafterthefinger prosthesis is increased. Regarding the surgical techniques, one-stage technique for the implant placement in implant retained finger prosthesisissafe,reliableandefficientinmetacarpaland phalangeal bone if primary stability is optimal. 8 Finite elementanalysis(FEA)hasbeenusedtostudytheeffects of various shapes of dental implants on distribution of stresses generated in the surrounding bone and to determine an optimal thread shape for better stress distribution. The non-uniform stress pattern at bone and might induce biomechanical overloading failures in implant and bone. 9, 10 The limitation of the current study is the less number of the patients. This study only included the patients who refused for the surgical rehabilitation and referred for the prosthetic rehabilitation after the surgical amputation.
CONCLUSION
Finger injuries were common in males than females and the defect was more common in the right hands and in middle fingers.Amputationwasmorecommonatthelevelofdistal phalanges.Prostheticreplacementusingfingerprosthesis helped to improve the quality of the life of the patients.
